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HAWK
ENTERPRISES

Operation       Care       Service

HAWK Talon 
Tight Area Floor Machine Scrubber, Edger

Spo�ng, Tight Spaces, Baseboards, Stairs



This machine is built for intensive professional use in an commercial environment. The 
manufacturer reserves the right to make changes to improve the design of the product without 
notice.  Minor changes may not be documented. 

IMPORTANT!!!

Before you use your Talon, read the following instructions:
 
 1. Be sure to choose the correct accessory for the work you are going to perform.
 2. Do not run the brush or pad on the power cord. If the cord is damaged, contact  
  your local distributor for replacement of the power cord.
 3. Make sure personnel using the machine has the required skill and has been in 
  formed about the safety requirements when using the unit. 
 4. When changing accessories, or during maintenance, make sure to unplug the 
  power cord.
 5. Make sure that the accessory you are using conforms with the surface you are  
  cleaning.

INSTALLATION OF ACCESSORIES

 1. Be sure to choose the correct accessory for the work you are going to perform.
 2.  A tri-lock system holds the accessory to the drive plate. To install or change 
  accessories, press drive lock button and twist accessories on.
 3. To use the machine, plug the unit into a grounded wall outlet and press the switch  
  to turn the machine on. 

OPTIONAL SOLUTION TANK

 1. Place the tank on the handle and secure it with  the locking plate.
 2.  Connect the solution line to the distribution tube. 

	 	 						Specifications
Model# TALON
Part# F0036-115
Power Supply Input 115V 60 Hz AC
Motor 1/8 HP, 115V AC, 1.14A
Cord 50’, 16-3, Yellow, Detachable
Brush Size 6 or 8 Inch
Brush Speed 500

Dimensions 6” x 11” x 47”

Weight 10.5lbs (Cord not included in 
weight)

Shipping Weight 21 lbs.











AS001
Grit Eder Brush
Main use: stairs, room angles, 
baseboards

AS002 Nylon Brush
Main use carpet, furniture

AS003 Pad Holder
Main use: Pad driver 

AS005 Grit brush

AS006
Nylon edger brush
Main use: Stairs, room angles, 
baseboards

AS007 Solution Tank

Talon # F0036-115-Black
115V-50/60Hz

Power Cord: 50 Foot (16/3)
Motor - 1 Amp

RPM: (Brush) 500
Weight  lbs

Solution tank: 4 Quarts
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